Health & Safety Committee

Glendale-River Hills School District Reopening Committee

Larry Smalley & Jim Beckmann
Virtual Meeting Etiquette

Please use the “hand raise” feature to ask a question.

Keep yourself on mute when you are not speaking to reduce background noise.

Please turn off all other devices.

We will not take a break, so we encourage you to be fully present but also take care of your needs.

Please be mindful of your “airtime.” We will give wait-time, and will occasionally call on people.

Be aware that you are always on camera/turn video off when you walk away.

Use a phrase such as “I’m complete” or “That’s it” or “I’m finished” to let the group know your thought is completed.
Introductions

- Who are you?
- Parent/Guardian/Employee?
- Why did you choose this committee in 25 seconds or less?
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OTHERS?
Breakout Groups

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Parkway please rename yourself 1 (yourname)

For example: 1 Larry Smalley

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Glen Hills please rename yourself 2 (your name)
Charge of this committee:

Ensure operations are in accordance with all policies (CDC, federal, state, etc.), determine safety protocols, build an equitable access plan for technology and instructional materials for all students, support logistics for communication, and manage the financial reality.
In plain language

This means we need to make decisions on....

FOR STUDENTS:

● Face coverings*
● Before school arrival
● School Arrival
● Enhanced Physical Distancing
● Student belongings/materials
● Trips/Activities*
● Specialized classes*
● Visitors/Volunteers
● Other?
In plain language
This means we need to make decisions on.....

FOR EMPLOYEES:

- Face coverings*
- Exposure & PPE
- Daily Screening
- Enhanced physical distancing
- School and district visitors
- Cleaning and disinfecting
- Reporting procedures for COVID-19 Symptoms or a positive test*
- Other?
Face Coverings

A non-negotiable
For students & staff
****with few exceptions
Today’s and Thursday’s agendas

- Dig into each decision for students and employees by building
- Addressing (discussing) challenges of reopening
- Create list(s) that will be used for re-opening by building
- Create recommendations to present to the Board of Education
Additional Resources

Interim COVID-19 Infection Control and Mitigation Measures for Schools May 21, 2020

Education Forward Document

Breakout Groups

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Parkway please put a 1 in front of your name.

For example: 1(your name)

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Glen Hills please put a 2 in front of your name.

For example: 2(your name)
In plain language

This means we need to make decisions on:

- Before school arrival
  - At home health screenings
  - Riding on the bus
  - Other
In plain language

This means we need to make decisions on.....

School Arrival

- Bus Drop-Off
- Parent Drop-Off
- Lockers
- Other
In plain language

This means we need to make decisions on.....

Enhanced Physical Distancing

- Classroom layout
- Hallways
- Playgrounds
- Cafeterias/Lunch
- Bathrooms
- Front Office
- Other

___
In plain language
This means we need to make decisions on…..

Student belongings & materials

- Shared technology devices
- Shared supplies
- Backpacks
- Other
In plain language

This means we need to make decisions on.....

Visitors or Volunteers

- Front office only
- Mask required
- Other
Sharing and recording our information

- Parkway
- Glen Hills
More resources

DHS Reopening School Buildings

Infection Control Checklist

- DHS’ Reopening School Buildings Risk Assessment Tool
- DPI’s Infection Control Checklist for K-12 Schools